# WDE Standards Review Process Snapshot

## Initial Input & Call for Committee

- **2-3 months**
  - WDE collects Community & Educator Input
  - WDE Survey - Call for Participants to serve on Standards Review Committee (SRC)
  - WDE selects 40-44 members for the SRC with diverse representation*

## Committee Work

- **9-18 months**
  - WDE gathers and presents research-based information to the SRC, specific to the content area
  - SRC meets several times through face-to-face and virtual meetings to develop standards, benchmarks, and PLDs
  - WDE presents SRC work to SBE; SBE prompts WDE to collect informal input

## Informal Review of Draft Standards

- **2-3 months**
  - WDE collects Public & Educator Input (min. 45 days)
  - WDE presents and SBE reviews comments from Public & Educator Input
  - WDE presents the standards and Ch. 10 Rules for promulgation; SBE votes to adopt, revise, or reconvene the SRC

## Ch. 10 Rules Promulgation - Formal Review

- **4-6 months**
  - WDE collect Public Comment (min. 45 days)
  - WDE presents and SBE reviews all comments; SBE votes for adoption
  - Governor’s Review includes Management Council review, and AG, and LSO checks (75 days)

---

*Diverse Representation – WDE takes measures to ensure the Standards Review Committee (SRC) has diverse representation - by geographic region, role within a school, content expertise, grade levels, years of experience, scale of school, and educators of special populations. The composition of the committee includes educators, administrators, parents, higher education representatives, business & industry representatives, Wyoming citizens, and occasionally students.*